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A (Jerinan paper lavs that a great trial Is

going on in St. Petersburg respecting a forgod
will. The num of one and a half million rouble!
is in dispute, and about two hundred wltncsnos
mUBt be heard on oath. The Senator Obolonskl
was called as a witness, but he claimed the
privilege of his rank and did not appear. The
court of justice therefore decided to proceed lu
solemn processlon.with all Us ofllcers, prisoners,
wltiicswes, etc., to the dwelling of the prince.
Might not some such step bo taken with advan-
tage in this country on certain occasions ? It is
well known that many persons summoned to
ervo as Jurors prefer being fined to attending

the court; but if an honest juryman knew that
the result of his not answering when his name
was called would probably bo the appoaranco of
the judgo, the counsel, the plaintiff, the defend-
ant, and the officers of the court, with the more
conscientious jurymen, at his private residence,

nd that, without referenc e to his carpets or his
domestic arrangements generally, the cause
would come on for hearing in his dining or
drawing-room- , he might be Induced to take a
stridor view of his public duties.

The building formerly known as the High
School at Warsaw was converted into a Russian
university a few weeks ago, and it has now been
carefully stripped of all the characteristics of a
Polish iustitutlon. Over tho gateway a gigantic

j. ivuBniuu a ueu creeieu, wun vue words,fv "Imperial University" inscribed in Kussian
haructcrs on each side of it. In the Interior of

the building all the Polish inscriptions have
been obliterated, and replaced by Russian ones.
In tho groat hall opposite the entrance is a por-
trait Ih life-sl- .e of the Emperor Alexander II.,
the founder of the university. All the announce-
ments on the notice-boar- d are also in tho Rus-
sian language, and the beadles ami other ser-
vants have received strict instructions not to

nswcr any one who addreses them in Polish.
Tho chair of Polish language and literature has
been abolished, and that of canon law has been
replaced by one of Byzantine law. Finally, as
If to imitate the appearance of a Russian uni-
versity in its smallest details, a regulation has
just been published by the inspector forbidding
the students under severe penalties to wear
teards or moustaches.

A correspondent at Vienna, writing on the
14th ult., says: "There Is great agitation in
political circles here about tho proposed reform
of the Constitution. At present tho deputies lu
the Rcichsrath arc elected by tho various pro-
vincial diets from among their members, and
Dr. Glskra, Minister of the Interior, is preparing

- bill to amend this system by introducing direct
lections, as in other countries. This proposal

iias been received with much opposition in the
Slavonic diets, which look upon It as a fresh
attempt to subordinate them to the (lermau ele-
ment; and it is said that several of the Ministers
wish to overcome the objections of these diets
tiy giving them larger powers of local adminis-
tration. I have reason to believe that Count
Bcust inclines to tho view s of this party, and
that great concessions are to bo made to the
various nationalities, especially tho Poles, who
are to have a chancellor to represent their in-

terests in the Cabinet, and the same local powers
as Crotia now possesses in the Hungarian half
of tho empire.

A German papor tells an odd story of a trick
played the other day on a landowner in an agri-
cultural district of Silesia. This gentleman, a
Herr Schrci, had a quarrel with a neighbor.
Which led to a strong correspondence, aud in
one of his letters ho greatly provoked his anta-
gonist by speaking ironically of tho "Attic salt"

wiiicn ne navorou ms epistolary stylo. A
days after there appeared in the local paper

iwun following advertisement: "Attic salt and
salts for cattle may always be obtained at

liately attracted the attention of a zealous off-
icial who was employed in the district to admin-
ister tho salt monopoly of the government, and
be directed one of his subordinates to go at once
to Herr Schroi's farm and search the premises
for the salt in question. Tho subordinate, after
joing all over the farm and looking in every

corner for the smuggled commodity, reported as
follows: "Having learnt from the local paper
that a foreign salt under the name of 'Attic salt'
had been imported into this district, I searched
the house aud farm of the farmer Schrei, who
iiad been suspected of the fraud, but no trace of
Attic salt was to be found about him.''

It may interest the disciples of Gall and
iSpurzheim to learn that Tropmann, tho "as-
sassin a la mode" in Paris, has been subjected
to the scrutiny of M. Bcrger, a French profes-
sor of phrenology. The results of his investiga-
tions are, at least, startling; and to the uniniti-
ated might appear contradictory. The most
highly developed organ of Tropmann's head is
the love of children. With tho memory of his
recent exploits fresh in one's mind, this an-
nouncement is calculated to take one by surprise,
but the learned professor explains that an ab-
normal development of the bumps of combatlve-nes- s,

secretlveness, and acquisitiveness enable
an otherwise benevolent person to overcome his

1 pnllantliropic tcnaoncies. i uo weu-Know- n n.
Desbarolles has also been admitted to examine
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is less favorable. In the lines of tho palmEort the sign of .many evil passions, and
traces a general resemblance between his linger
and those of the notorious Dumollard, who was
executed a few years ago for having murdered
lixtcen girls in seven years.

Bays the 1'all Mall Gatetlei "Some three
tr tour years ago a commission sat upon the
question of the fees levied upon tho creation of
dignities and other kindred matters, and agreed
upon a report; the question has since remained
in abeyance, out we oeneve mat laiciy n nas
been rovived, and that it is the intention of the
Government to take action in the matter, not
solely with a view of relieving those whom the
Crown has thought proper to honor from pay-
ment of the charsres in Question, but also to save
the country from an expense which it certainly
aDDcars un iust it should be called upon to I .car
The heaviest fees are those charged upon the
appointment of Knights of the Garter, and
where, as is always the case. Princes of the
Blood Royal receive this dignity, the Treasury,
unless we are misinformed, mainly bears the ex
pense of the fees, a large portion of which flows
Into the pockets of Blnecurists. This socms hard
m those who have personally to pay the fees on
j..ni!nn Vint hnrrtnr Mill (in tlin undecorated

J taxpayer, who has all the expense and no star
or garter.

I Thn dancers to which railway travelling
V xnoses us are many and great, but a French

rvpiil one which is both new and terrl
(Lie. We learn from it that a certain Madame

was travelling 'from Bordeaux to Paris, and
ttrmnlnA the eiirhth place in a ladies' carriage
sha ,mf nut. at a station, but left her shawl on
her wat as a retainer. On returning sho found
her nlaoA occupied by an old lady. An alterca.
tion ensued, the old lady being obstinate aud
Madame D. equally so. In the middle of the
discussion the train began to move, and Madame
D. could only spring hastily into a smoicing car-riair- n.

whom she haa to remain for two hours in
the greatest discomfort, having a great dislike
to tobacco. At length, the train stopped, and
Madame D., wild with anger, rushed towards the
hid w oftrrlape. Her aired antagonist still sat
in hr tilace. "Will you get out now r" said

X Madame D. "No," said the old lady. Very
11 .n iun " anlri Madame 1).. suitincr the action

to the word, "I shall sit upon you all the way to
Paris." Madame L. persisted iu this cruel in
tention, and in spite of the remonstrances ot
her fellow-travelle- rs and the howls of her i,

retained her seat upon the aged lady till the
latter fainted and was taken out ef the uarriage,
leaving Madame D. mistress of the position.

The Meager tie Toulouse gives an account
ef another hostile meeting in ! ranee, tho com-

batants being women, whose mode of llglulng
suggests an improvement in duelling. Aunon
B. and Jeauueton L. had a difUrenco respecting
a sum of seventy-fiv- e centimes which had boou

lent by the former to the latter. Happening to
meet on market day, strong expressions were
used on both sides ono calling the other a
"cheat," and tho other retorting by the term
"miBer." Aunon, Intent on paying herself,
seized the handle of a basket of eggs which
Jcanncton carried; a struggle ensued, the eggs
be"an to fly f uriously and fast, aud both com-

batants were freely bespattered about tho faceand
neck with volk and ehidl. An clcgAiitly-drosse- d

young gentleman in the c rowd made himself
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somewhat prominent by inappropriate mirth;
Ibis diverted tho angor of Aneion and
Jeanneton from each other, and their concen-
trated wrath fell upon tho head of him who
moc ked them. About two-thir- of the contents
of Jcanncton's hamper had been consumed in
the encounter; the remaining eggs were d

by the justly indignant women on the
woll-drcsfc- d offender, to tho corapleto destruc-
tion of his lrrcproachablo garments and his
utter confusion. There can be little doubt that
the egg might with advantage be substituted for
tho sword in French duels. In nino cases out of
ton, the damago done, and tho annoyance In-

flicted, by the egg would exceed that which is
produced by tho employment of tho deadlier
weapon.

Tho rail Mall (fnzelte says: An artlclo In a
late number of the J'rmisint'fit Jahrbuohur
draws an interesting comparison between the
losses of the rival armies in the baltlo of Konlg-grat- z,

and those sustained at tho other principal
battles of tho last two centuries. It appears that
the Prussians lost at Konlgejratz, In dead,
wounded, and missing, 85!) otllcers and 87!H
men; and tho Austrlans 1147 ofllcers and 30,2:24
men. The proportion of the losses to the total
force engaged on each side was, for tho Prus-
sians, 3; for tho Austrlans, 7; for both to-

gether, 1. In the battle of Malplaquet (1707)
the proportion of losses was 5; at Kossbach
(1757), at Lcuthen (1758), 1; at Zorndoff
(175S), ; at Austerlitz (1805), '4'; at Eylau,
(1807), )i at Wngrara, (180!), at Borodino
(1812), X; at Lcipsic (1813), 5; at Belle Allianco
(1815). X; at Solfcrino (m'J), . The three
greatest of tho above battles, the article pro-
ceeds, are those of Lclpsle, Konlggratz, aud
Wagrain, at whirh the total number of troops
engaged was 400,500, 430.000, and 320,000 re-

spectively. Tho three bloodiest were Lcipsic
(J0. 000 men lost), Borodino (loss 74,000), and
Bcllo Alliance (loss (01,000). This estimate
agrees, on tho whole, very well with the popular
versions; but, with these, Is subject to correction
when examined with historical accuracy. The
Prussians do injustice to the magnitude of
Konlggratz when they rank it after Lcipsic. It
is natural they should exaggerate tho importance
of the latter, which gave completes freedom to
their country, and fairly earned their favorite
General hit marshal's baton. But, taking
instead of estimates the actual "states" of each
side as reproduced by their best writers, it ap-
pears that the allies had barely 230.000 at
Leipsic, tho French 170,000; total, 400,000. At
Konlggratz, following the same safe rule, we
find 420,000 at least present. Wagram comes far
behind either, for there were not actually
300,000 combatants present. Tho three next are
Borodino, Bautzen, and Dresden; all under
250,000 in total. It is worth noting that the
numbers engaged at tho Wilderness, by far the
largest American battle, were a little over
100,000, viz.: 141,000 Federals versus 52,000
Confederates. Fach side had just one-seven- th

of Its strength put hors dfi combat; whereas at
Grant's early battle of Pittsburg each lost a full
fourth.

FURNITURE.

FINE FURNITURE.

DANIEL M. KARCHER,

Nos. 236 and 238 South SECOND St.

A LARGE AND SPLENDID 8TO0K ON HAND,
FOB WHICH EXAMINATION IS RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED. II 1 tbstu.lmrn

RICHMOND & CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAR ER 00 MS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BA8T SIDE, ABOVE OHESNUT.

116tf PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE,

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

NEW STOKE, 1002 AECH STREET.
Are now selling their ELEGANT FURNITURE at

very reduced prices. 0 29 3 mm

FUBN ITUR E.
J. lUTZ,

No. 121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET.
I am selling off my entire stock of

FIRST -- CLASS FURNITURE
AT LOW RATES,

On account of retiring from business.
Please call and examine. 10 22 ftath2m

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

QURTAIN MATERIALS
LACE CURTAINS, $13-0- to 800-0- a pair.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, $3 to $14 a pair.
W INDOW SHADES, all kinds.
SILK DROCATELLES, SMYRNA CLOTHS,
PLUSHES, REPS, TERRIES AND DAMASKS, all

colors.
TASSEL, GIMPS, FRINGES, ETC. U 26 31

RAILROAD SUPPLIES.
W. H. CARRYL & SONS,

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
IN E. H. GODSnALK A CO.'S CARPET STORE,

(TWO DOORS ABOVE OUR OLD STAND).

COAL.
W- - H- - T A G C A R T,

COAL DEALER.
GOAL OF THE BEST QUALITY, PREPARED EX

PRES8LY FOR FAMILY USE.

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV.
12 1 3m Between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets,

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBERT BHOEMAKER A O O.

N. E Corner FOURTH and SACE Sti.
PIrII.ADKI.PHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored PaLuti, Fatty'
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR TUB. CELEBRATED

FRENOH ZINO PAINT.
Dealen and consumers supplied tt lowest prtcet

for cash. MH

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES, ,

Nos. 1301 ami 1303 MARKET St.
w 10 U UuUtiut

FINANCIAL.

Til 13

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA.

ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Free of Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING THEIR GOV
ERNMENT BONDS WHILE THE PREMIUM IS
feTILL LARGE (as the Treasury Has promised to buy
thirteen millions in December), AND REINVEST IN
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OP thk CEN-
TRAL RAILROAD OP IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT
ONE-THIR- more INTEREST. THE TIME TO
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is tcl.ile the Trca-v-ry

U buyinp, and Government are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A

WILDERNESS, where It would have to wait years for
population and business, but through tho most
thickly settled and productive agricultural counties
in the State, which gives each section a large traille
as soon as completed.

It runs through the great coal fields of Southern
Iowa to the North, where coal is Indispensable aud
must lie carried.

It runsrom the great lumber regions of the North,
through a district of country which Is destitute of
this prime necessity.

The mortgage Is made to the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Company, of New York, and bonds can be
issued only at the rat oof $10,000 per mile, or only half
the amount upon some other roads. Special security
is provided for the principal and for the payment of
Interest.

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon
a road runulng through such a rich and already
well-settle- d part of Iowa, can well oe recommended
as a perfectly saie as well as very proQtable Invest-
ment.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and sub
scriptions will be received, at THE COMPANY'S
OFFICES, No, 32 PINE Street, NEW YORK, and
at the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, No. 44 WALL
Street, and In Philadelphia by

SOWEN & FOX,

11. If. JAMISON &z CO.,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.,

Pamphlets sent by mall on application.

W. B. SHATTUCK,

11 13 stuthim4p TREASURER.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON HOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

Cr O L 13
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE FOINT$

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
mi PHILADELPHIA.

TLLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STKEET,

rniLiDKLrnii,

DruA-- BULLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, JItO,

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest
Execute orders for Stocks la Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 86

ftlsISrVIfirVNING. DAVIS 4c CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

glendinning, davis & amory,

No. 2 NASSAU STltEET. NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Slocks, Honda, and Gold ou
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected by telegraphic with
the stock iioardsand Uold Room o( New York. U'2 W

FINANCIAL.

Til 12

FIRST MORTGAGE

SINKING FUND

7 PER CENT. 40 YEAR

GOLD BONDS
or run

CMcap, Danville and Viacennes

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Total amount to be iiiel,tf ,.00,- -

OOOon 1 lO 7111cm of IContl,

(Extending from Chicago through Eastorn Illinois to
the Junction with the Evansvlllc and Terre Haute
Railroad, with which it forms the shortest TRUNK
LINE to Louisville and tho South), making the
average of Bonds about f 18,000 per mile, and It Is
expressly guaranteed that the bond Issue shall not
exceed that sum.

The Road traverses a country that assures a large
and proQtable business; Is built and equipped from
Chicago to Momence, a distance of M miles, and
UI'ON TOI8 T0RTI0N OF THE LINK ONLY WB NOW

OFFER TUB BONDS FOR SALE.

These Bonds are protected with extraardinasgr
care by registration and otherwise; the interest
upon them will be paid out or one-thi- rd the net
earnings, and the Sinking Fund, created and Bet
aside, will provide ample means for their redemp-
tion.

They are Officially Registered and Transferred by
the

Union Trust Company
of New York, who thus become the custodian of
these Bonds. It is confidently bblibved tuat no
Bonds can bk made more perfectly secure, or
more absolutely safe.

It IB a CAPITAL ADVANTAGE of theso Bonds
that they bear T per cent, gold interest for 40 years ;

aud compared with 6 jtr cent, gold bonds, the addi-
tional 1 per cent, at compound interest, for thirty
years, wonld give the owner of this Bond a proflt of
I9&1-23-

, and for forty years, $2003 43.
Government Sizes might be exchanged with this

result: tio.ooo would buy fis.ooo of these bonds,
payable in gold, yielding a profit In hand, and besides
THE GAIN OP 12000 PRINCIPAL AND THE AN-

NUAL 6 TER CENT. THEREON, WOULD, AT
MATURITY, NET THE BUYER 124,041-1- 0 ADDI
TIONAL PROFIT IN INTEREST.

Prices at present, 9b and accrued interest from
October 1.

Fsmpbicts, with Haps and detail, and the BONDS
may be had of us, or of

IH'. IIAVEZY V UKOTIIHIS,
Dealers In Government Securities, etc.,

No. 49 South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

Having personally examined this entire line of
road, finished and projected, as well as the country
through which it runs, we offer these Bonds with
every confidence In their full worth aud soundness.

W. BAILEY LAXG d-- CO.,

No. 64 CLIFF Street, New York,

Agents for tho sale of the Bonds. 12 2 thstaGt

FIRST MORTGAGE
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THE

Fredericksburg and Gordonsville
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

Those Bonds ara secured bj a First and Only Morto?a?e
on the entire real estate, road, personal property, franchise,

Loan and Trust company, 01 mew torn, . .
Ths road is ftl miles in lenirth. conneotinir Fr4e.ncKS'

burn with Charlottesville by way of Orange Dvfr Moue.
tliroucli a section of the ShenanJn UPT, 1118

1)assinir of which alone will supi.or toA, while, us
part of the (treat through lines to theoothweiit and West,
the safety and security of the Company's Bonds are placed

question ana annui.beyond
We oiler a limited ai-"- ot the Bonds at 924 and

interest from No'"''0.r J 'n ourrencv.- -

Pamphlets, pl" and information furnished on applica-
tion to

TACTIVER CL CO.,
No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

BAIVIUEIi WORK,
12 4 tf No. 23 S. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

a 7i k i nr a ii o u h i:
vr-

-

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Xo. 113 and 111 H. TUIKI St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In Government Securities
Old Wanted in Exchange for' New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTI0N8 MADE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will rocelve applications for Policies of Life

Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our.
ofilco. . .. 1018m

K. J A 31 1 8 O At CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

i. r. iai:i,i-- v & co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, ail Government Bonds,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

.rtentlon Blven to COMMISSION ORDERS
I In New York ana ruiiaui'iiuiia nwtn uoaraa, ew

eto. 6 5 i1 St

FINANCIAL..
lWimiTlT AC1A1NMT I.ON.S.

Burglary, Fire, or Accident.

The Safe Deposit Company.
in thiir

New Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Building,
No. 329 and 331 CHESNUT STREET.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust,
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
CAPITAL 1,000,000

DIRKOTOR8.
N. B. Browne, Kdward W. Olark,
Clarence 11. Ulark, Alexander Hinry.
.lulin Wclali, Stephen A. Oaldwell,
Charles Macaleeter. (ieorge F. Tyler,

Ilenrrd, Gibson.
President-- It. B. BROWNK.
Yice IVesident-OLARKN- II. OLARK.
BeoreUrrandTreastirjr-ROBK- RT PATTKRSO!.
Assistant Secretsrr-JAM- KS W. H AZLKHURST.
The Company hare prorided in their new Building and

Vaults alisolnt aocurit against loss by FIRK, BUR-
GLARY, or AOOIDKNT. and
RKOKIVB BKOURITIK8 AND VALU A BLKS ON DE-

POSIT UNDER GUARANTKK,
Upon the following rates, for one yoar or less period :

uoTernmnnt and all othor Coupon Securi-
ties, or those transferable by delivery. . . .$100 per 10

Government and all other Securities regis-
tered and negotiable only by endorsement GOpor 1000

Gold Coin or Bullion per 100
Silver Coin or Bullion g oo por 1W
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on owner's

estimate of valno, and rate subject to ad-
justment for bulk I SO per IM

Jewelry. Diamonds, eto a'6rt per 1008

Doeds, Mortgages, and Valuable Papers gonerally, when
of no Uied value, 1 a year, each, or acoording to bulk.

Those lattor, whon deposited in Tin Boxes.aro ahargod
according to bulk, upon a basis of l.'-- j foot cubic eapa-cit-

$10 a year.

Coupons and Intorost will bo collected, when desired, and
rciniueu w me owners, for one per oent.

The Company offer for RENT, tho lessee exclusively
holding the key,

SAFKS INSIDK THK BURGLAR PROOF VAULTS,
At rates varying from $li to $70 each, por annum, accord-

ing to size.

Deposits of Money Received, on which interest will be
allowod:-- 3 per cent, on Call Deposit, payable by

Check at sight, and 4 per cent, on Time
payable on ten days' notioe.

Travellers' Lcttars of Credit furnishod, available in a
parts of Kurope.

This Company is also authorized to act as Kiecutors,
Administrators, aud Guardians, to receivo and exocuts
Trusts of every description from the Courts, eorporntious,
or individuals.

N. B. BROWNE,
PRHSIDKNT.

ROBERT PATTERSON,
11 23 tuths2m5p SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OP THB

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currenc

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE
STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs through a thickJy populated
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, wo are offering a limited amoun
oi me aoove xsonas at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads insures it a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as tno
cheapest first-cla- ss Investment In the market,

WIYI. rAITJTEXl & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOYERNajeNTSi

No. 3G SOUTH THIRD STREET,
g 4 (12 31 yfffLA DELPHI A.

jy It 13 X K V fj oM
No. 34 SO"11 i'"11" siKisiST,

A. in oen " uiul IToi-oigf- n

BANKERS,
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
ments throngh us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dkbxkl, Wikthkop A Co.,;Dbexbi., Haribs Ji Co.,

New York.
I

Paris. S 1

R EIVI O VAL

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

DAVE RICMOVKD

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

CORNER CARTER'S ALLEY,

13 U Opposite Girard Bank.

JOHN 8. RU8HTON & CO.,
No. 50 SOUTH TIIIKD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS
AND

CITY W ARK ANTS
10 B 8m BOUGHT AND SOLD.

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH TniRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA

pm 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 SOUTH THHID STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia

and Uoid Boards.

BTOCK8. BONDS, Eto., bought and sold on con
missloa only atolUier city iww

AOOTION SALES.
M TIIOMA8 SONS. NOS. 138 AND 141

B. FOURTH BTRKKT.

Rslo Ffns (BK sort fm Nnrth Swn1 sliwt.
STOCK. OK KI.KOANT OAlilNKT PURNITURK.

On Wednesday morning,
Deo. 0. at 10 o olook. si Non nj n Mrfh a, m

at rsst. bj catsloRUA, stock of superior oslilnot furnitnrn,msniirsotnrpd for wsreroom anion, oouiprisina;' Klwrsatwslnnt psrlor suits, errnon snrt crimson plush and hlr.cloth oovnrinm; cilnnn centre and bouquet talilee, '

nous tins marbles; ; etagoros ; superior dinlnr-roo- m

furniture eitension dining Utiles: sideboard ; ele-sri-

walnut chamber furniture, finished in oil andwaidrnlxs; cottage furniture; cane seat chair.:lounges; hat racks, eto. etc., comprising a general assartmcnt of flrstdass fumitnre.
now arranged for .lamination with catalogues. Itt M

SUPERIOR DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.
On Wednesday Morning,

Dec. ft. at 11 n'rlru-k.a- t the .,;nl, .....L. a
rising an assortment of Tery choice and superior Janaalies, hyacinths, tulips crocus, snow drops, etc., etc..worthy the at too tion of florists and others. IromJ A. H.

itainart, Haarlem, Holland. II tt
Bale at the Aootlon Rooms, Nos. 139 and HI S. I'ourUt
8l.T.p5!nR. HOTTRKHOM. FURPflTURR. PIAKO.

viVV'',;i:a',r,,CK 1 'KOOK BA KK, IIANI.SOhh!
AN lUKa' UARPKTS.KTO. KTO.... On Thursday Morning,

.iy;" "M'r,meut superior housnhnld furniture, oons-prisi-walnut psrlor suit, coTerod with plush, walnutfurniture, cohered with plush, reps, and hair cloth. UbrarV
ln'"T?'"? ,l,ltuf- - chainl.er suits, rosj.

line Krench plsto mirrors,waltiuf wardrobe, bookcases, eten.To
centre, bouquet table., lounge., arm chair."etgers!
hat stands, ofhee rtenks anil Inl.l... ,.u .i.;logs, rlne hair mat trewes, feather bods, bolsters aniT oillows, china and glassware, Hre proot safe, made by FarrelA llorring, handsome chandeliers, gaoonsnming anilcooking stoves, countors, handsoius velvet, brussels. andOther OS rnet 8, etc.

aiso, no. i ioncu piste mantel mirror, 8O1BO, gilt
frame. 11 ? 5.

Peremptory Rnln in resr No.. 217 and M Nnhte ii,.ni
STIHiK AND HTIIKi:S OF A 1IKASH FOUNDRY.

i:tlt;K AIANI'r AUTO NY. AND hll.VKIt PLATKD
M A NI'FAI ITtlRINtl F.sf AHLISHMKNT, 8TKAM-F.NOIN-

MACHINF.RV. KTO.
On Tbursilsy Morning,

Deo. P. at II o'clock, in nmr of Nos. '.!'J7 anl Kl Ml,l
street, by cntalnnue, tho entire sloi k and iiiturus, com-- .
prising: Pnrtablo .team engine, three hnrse power, madaby Wilcox; Fox lathe, mnde by William llurlingame, com-plete, slid ntnrly new; monitor lathe; oval luthe; latlifltools; 3 lines shafting and pulleys; wator and gas-sto- pat-
terns; about ln.iHK) His. linbbitt metal; lbs. brass cast-ing and old copper aud r.inc; Hsteel rollers; 3 punching
jiroHses; lot belling; screw prens; drying oven; lap, witii
pulley and roller; 4 vises; grindstono; :l cogwheels ; oloetrn.
piaiiiig ixitteries; Mm. luiineii'ssoniter; lbs. metal,penterand brass; 2 counter shatts: snioltingpot: bulling,
miichine; counter nnd platform scales: 2 smelting fur.nsees; patent chuck ; universal chuck : iron shearod Tathn,
with treadle; silversmith's dios; models and patterns: oak
ottice table : tire proof safo, made by Bcott; showniase-gluii- s

Hsih, etc.
Aiso, ninsiiea ana unttmstien plated ware, oto. 113 7 atMay be examined at. H o'clock on the morning of sole.

BUNTING, DURBOROW CO., AUCTION- -
Bank street. Uaoceasors to John B. Mvors Co.

LARGK BALI? OF BRITIPH. FRENOH, GERMAN.AND DOMKWTIO DRY UOOui.
On Thursday Morning,

Doo. 9. at 1U o'clock, on four months' credit 1815

IMPORTANT SALE OF CARPHTINUS OH.CLOTHS, ETO. '
On l'riday Morning,

December 10, at 11 o'clock, on four months' credit, about21) pieces ingrain, Venetian, list, hemp, cottago, and raccarpetingH, oil cloths, rugs, etc. la 5t
LARGE SPECIAL SALE OF F.MRROIDERIF.S. L. O

UANDKkKCHIF.Frt, K10.
On Friday Morning,

Dec. ID, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit.
A full line of 4 8, 5 8, and all linon 11. S. handkur-chief- s.

A lull line 5 8 all linen II. 8. mourning hdkfs.
A full line 3 4 all linen hemmed mourning hdkfs.
A full lino 31 hemmed and printed hdkfs,
A full line liemmod children', hdkfs.
A full line button edge lawn hdkfs.
A full hue embroidered coruor lawn hdkfs.
A full line hemmed and embroidered luwn hdkfs.
A full lino hemstitched and embroidered lawn hdkfs.
A full line henibtitched and embroidered lines and lawa

handkerchiefs.
A full line berastitohod and embroidered grass linen

handkerchiefs.
A full line embroidored hdkfs., comprising novelties iainitials, names, mottoes, etc., white and colored.
Full lines of t-- and 3 4 printed lawn hdkfs.
A full-lin- of printed coruh hdkfs.

ALSO,
A magnificent line of embroidered linon collars aad

cuffs, in all the latest novelties.
The above sale will comprise one of the largest and

best selected assortments of this class of goods offeree!
this season. la 7 3t
LARGE SALE OF FRKNOH, AND OTHER RURO-I'EA-

DRY GOODS.
On Monday Morning,

Dec. 13, at 10 o'clock, on four montliM1 credit.
ALSO, 11Y OKDKR OF ASSIGNEES, . ,

Sslo of an entire stock of a Jobber, includT-rUn- T
lease good will, and fixtures of store No. Wr-p-j 7 t

THOMAS BIRCH SON, AUPSI01EE,
MF.ROHAj

OHKKNUT Ktroet, rear entrance W oomrtrM,
BALK OF

ytae auction tor. No. Ilia
Ch"rnu?stVeei?w0iabeVfll7ortre.e "b l0dia

PAI,tjapnrJ work and ,hawl b"teg- -

.ARRITT & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
BY OA8H AUCTION HOUSE, 11241

230 MARKET Street, corner of Rank street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra chare..

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Regular Trade Sales of Furs and Robe., by catalogue.

Every Thursday
throughout the season, ending last Thursday in January,
10 wuicu iu aiieuuuu ui me irane is uiviteu. 12

LXPPINCOTT, SON
Street.

& CO., AUCTIONEERS.

'

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF lOWPACKAOPS AND
I.O l rlJKKlUIl AW D DIJMKNTltJ DKY GOODS.
DRESS BILKS, L. C. HDKFS, NOTTINGHAM CUR-
TAINS AND CURTAIN LACES, HOSIKRY ANI
GLOVKB, GERMANTOWN GOODS, M1LLINKKY
GOODS, ETC.,

On Wednesday Morning,
Doc. 8, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 12 6 it

MARTIN BROTHER8, AUCTIONEERS.
(lately Salesmen for M. 1 nomas at Sou.)

No. 62H CHESNUT Street, rear antrano. front Miner,

Sale at the Auction Rooms.
HANDSOME WALNUT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

Klegnnt uuamuer bums, riuo rrenun 1 late Aisntel ana
Pier Mirrors, in handsome gilt Cr imes; Fireproof Safes,
Bid.Donrds, Handsome Garnets, l'lated Ware, Kto.

On Wednesday Morning,
December 8. at 10 o'clock, ut the auction rooms. No. 529

Cbetmut street, by cstalogae. a large and excellent assort- -

mcul 01 nunaHome Trtunui; riounuiiom vurniiure, inuinn.
ing Very elegant wnlnut ohnmber suits, finished in oil;
parlor suits, splendid sideboard, very fine French plata
mantel and pier inirrora, handsomely framed ; lire proof
snfiiH, made by Lillie, Kvans 4 Watson, and othors;oluiu-delier- s,

tine plated ware, fancy goods, china aad glasa-wur- e,

handsome Brussels and other carpets, eto. It
DRY GOODS, PRINTS, UNDERWEAR, KTO.

On Wednesday Morning,
At 11 o'clock, at the uuction rooms, a quantity of de.

la i nos, reps, prints, shirts, underwear, Tests, eto., without,
roteiva. It

Sale No. 1J8 North Eleventh Street.
SUPERIOR WALNUT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURK,

FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS. Fine Velvet Oarpet.,
Hair Mattresses, Feather tieds. Bedding, China and
Glassware, etc.

On Thursday Morning,
9th in t.t., at 10 o'clock, at No. 138 North F.leventb street,

the entire Superior Furniture. 12 4 4t

SALE OF STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.
At the Philadelphia Exchange, Third and Walnut

streets, on Monday, December 2u, at 12 o'clock M.
Executor's Peremptory Sale F.ntste of Ann Murphy.

deceased-STO- KK and DWELLING, S. K. oorner ol
Ridge road and Green street.

DWELLING, No. MH Chipsewa Itreet, sooth of Loin
bard, wont of Twenty-sixt- street. 11 Tot

TA. McCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER, No.
CHKSNUT Street.

Household Furniture and Merchandise of every deaorqs.
tion received for consignment.

Personal attention given to sale, at dwelling. Ill 841

LARGE POSITIVE SALE
OF

NEW AND HUPFRIpR JIOOTKHOI.D FURNITURU

NJtW 8TOVK, OLOUKS, KTO.
tin Thursday,

uecemuer v. at lux, o ciuun,
At SalearooniH, No. 12 IU Chesiiut street.

The catalogue comprises an unusually attraotiv. assort-
ment of Furniture and Upholstery, the larger part of
WUi0UFlNFST AND MOST DESIRABLE KIND.

Fine-oile- walnut purlor suits ot ths latost designs, and
finished in plush, terry, reps, aad hair cloth 1 liandsoma
walnut chamber suits, in great variety, and hnisbed m oil
aud varnish ; hundsome cottage .int.. with and without,
snarble tops; snperier marble top tables, wardrolie., book-oase- s,

and sideboards, in great variety : walnut Wl Mk'
extension diniug-tables- . dining chairs. ,er """"J
chair., handsome sofa beds nd luuV"l"J?nM2 t,r"
mattresses; also, nuantity of lvf
war., to close irvoice.

Six handsome parlor stovs.new
N. H. Elegaot rosewood piauo, at privat. sale,

cheap. ' ,

I. McCLEES A CO., AUCTIONEERS
No. 60s M a Kim 1 ou";

PAPER HANQINQ3.

T OOE! LOOK ! I LOOK! ! I WALL PAPER
1 Lineo Window Shade. Manutact'lrejI.

Juesp" Tin the eity. at JOHNSTON'S le"t. tosxl

KPKlMl GARDEN Street, below KieventU. Braooh, Mm.

.1. unkUal. Ktrst. UauJun. Nsw Jsser- - Itt .

i --- -
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